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ning the John R. Wooden Award
honoring college basketball’s
best player, lived up to that title
and more with 18 points, 14 re-
bounds, five blocked shots and
now a berth in Monday’s national
championship game, the school’s
first since 1998.

After pulling down the final
rebound, Davis clutched the ball,
threw it into the air, and shouted
over and over, “This is my stage!”

Atmidcourt, coaches Rick Pi-
tino and John Calipari shook
hands.

Pitino, who won a national title
at UK in 1996, grabbed Calipari
by the shoulder and said he told
Calipari, “I’ll be pulling for you.
Bring the trophy back home to
Kentucky.”

In every other area, Pitino and
the Cardinals seemed to neutral-
ize sizable advantages by UK, the
No. 1-ranked team in the nation
and top-seeded team in the tour-
nament. With nine minutes left,
the game was tied at 49, and the
Superdome crowd was erupting.

But UK, as it has done all sea-
son, clamped down defensively
and held U of L without a field
goal for the next 6 minutes, 18
seconds, and the Cardinals never
got a chance to put the younger
Wildcats into the pressure cooker
quite the way they wanted to.

And yet U of L still managed
to cut its deficit to five with 1:29
left. UK then got a fantastic lob
from Darius Miller to Davis that
resulted in a dunk. And the Wild-
cats closed out in the final minute
with a pair of dunks by Michael
Kidd-Gilchrist, who was saddled
most of the game with foul trou-
ble.

Pitino, who brought U of L to
the Final Four for the ninth time
and reached the national semis
for the sixth time in his career,
said he felt his team gave a good
effort, but didn’t start well on ei-
ther end.

UK grabbed an early 10-point
lead behind drives to the basket
by Marquis Teague and Doron
Lamb. U of L’s big man, Gorgui
Dieng, struggled early, but the
Cards — as they’ve done through-
out their postseason run — hung
around.

And early in the second half,
they dominated UK on the offen-
sive boards, rebounding miss af-
ter miss to keep the game close
and even pull even down the
stretch.

But on the UK sideline, Calipa-
ri said Davis came to him and
said, “Hey, throw me the ball. ...
He did what he’s done all year,
blocked four or five balls, scored

around the basket, got tip-ins.”
While UK wasn’t quite itself at

times, it was more U of L than the
pressure of the moment that
seemed to be the reason.

At their team’s hotel before
the game, thousands of UK fans
blocked traffic to surround the
blue bus that was to take them to
the New Orleans Superdome. But
no matter how much madness
surrounded these Wildcats, they
maintained a remarkable poise
amid the passion, and never did

they need it more than against a
U of L team that would not go
away.

As for U of L, Pitino said,
“This team made me really, real-
ly proud. They battled a great
team tonight. ... These two (sen-
iors Kyle Kuric and Chris Smith)
leave us with a Final Four, anoth-
er banner goes up in the Louis-
ville gym, and they’re always go-
ing to be remembered for that.”

Now the Wildcats look ahead
to a chance for their eighth na-

tional championship, a goal they
set at the beginning of the season
by embedding the number into a
logo at Big Blue Madness before
the season began.

Pitino, after the game, said
he’d be rooting for them.

“Anthony Davis is as fine a
basketball player as there is,” Pi-
tino said. “They have a great bas-
ketball team, one I know John is
very proud of. I haven’t always
liked some of the Kentucky
teams, I’m going to be honest. I

really like this team a lot, because
oftheirattitude, thewaytheycar-
ry themselves. ... I’ll be rooting
for them hard to bring the trophy
back to Kentucky.”

After the game, the players
lingered for a bit to shake hands.
U of L freshman Chane Behanan
stayed on the court long after his
teammates had left to speak to
UK’s players.

They both couldn’t win, but
both walked away with plenty to
be proud of. And UK, with one
more victory, can walk into the
history books.

Contact Eric Crawford at (502)
582-4372 or ecrawford@courier-jour-
nal.com. Comment on this column or
read his blog and past columns at
www.courier-journal.com/crawford

Kentucky and Louisville players, including UK’s Anthony Davis and Peyton Siva, spend some time after the game together on the court. MICHAEL CLEVENGER/THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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Kentucky's Marquis Teague, Doron Lamb and Michael Kidd-Gilchrist share a hug as Louisville's Kyle Kuric
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Peyton Siva and Michael
Kidd-Gilchrist fight for a loose ball
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Darius Miller and Terrence Jones
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